
  

 Welcome to our Wolves classroom! 

We are so excited to welcome you all back to school. All the teachers have been working hard to get their classrooms in tip top 
shape for your little ones to come play and learn with us. Here is the information about your child's room: 

Your child will be in the Wolves classroom which is our Pre-Kindergarten room. This room is the Forest animal cohort. 

In this room, your child will have Miss Maggie and Miss Carol for their teacher(s). Miss Nayna is their cohort teacher. 

Please note that due to COVID policy & procedure, we will not be serving school lunches nor snacks. Please pack lunches and 
snacks in a labeled lunch box with an ice pack. Milk and water cups are also to be placed in lunch boxes.  

Each child will have 3 bins to put their belongings in. One small bin is for art supplies and one small bin is for sensory items such as 
playdough which cannot be shared due to COVID exposure. One larger bin will be used for extra clothes and naptime 
belongings. The center will be purchasing these items and families are asked to pay a one time COVID fee of $35 for supplies.  

In this classroom you will need the following at the beginning of the school year: 

• Naptime crib sheet(toddler and preschool) and small blanket (these items need to fit inside a box also containing their 
extra clothes) 

• Sunscreen and bug spray with signed authorized form from website 

• 2 sets of extra clothes to fit in their bins 

**Please label everything that comes into school.** 

This classroom has a preschool schedule. They will have two circles daily and two opportunities to have centers daily. There are two 
gross motor/outside blocks as well for children to run and play, weather permitting. In the Wolves classroom, children will learn 
letters, practice writing their names, practice fine motor skills such as lacing, and math skills such as sorting, shapes, and arranging 
by size.  

As part of our effort to ensure the safest reopening, Luminous Learners has increased our professional cleaning to nightly. Items 
accepted for donation to support a clean space are: 

• Sanitizer 

• Clorox wipes 

• Ziplock bags (gallon sized) 

• Small laundry bags (to sanitize toys in) 

Families are encouraged to check out CDC.gov to view developmental milestones which we work on in this classroom. Each one of 
these is something that we strive for but is not mandatory to be accomplished during this age bracket. Remember all children are 
unique and hit these milestones in their own time. These are just guidelines.  

If you have any specific questions, please feel free to contact the administration email. We can't wait to see you and your little ones 
very soon!  

Virtual Hugs, 

The Luminous Team 

 

 


